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Thermal resistance and temperature characteristics of GaAs ÕAl0.33Ga0.67As
quantum-cascade lasers
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We report on the determination of thermal resistance, facet temperature profile, and heat flux of
GaAs/Al0.33Ga0.67As quantum-cascade lasers operating in pulsed mode, using a microprobe
band-to-band photoluminescence technique. The thermal resistance of epilayer-side mounted lasers
is ;30% smaller than that of substrate-side mounted ones. The dependence of the thermal resistance
on the injection conditions and its correlation with the output power is also reported. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1351850#
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Quantum-cascade~QC! lasers based on GaAs/AlGaA
have undergone a rapid development over the last
years.1–3 In the wavelength range 9–12mm at 77 K, output
powers as high as;1.5 W have been reported.2 Still, the
highest operating temperatures reported are 260 K in pu
operation2 and 30 K in continuous wave.4 The main limiting
factors are the large electrical power typically required
operation, and the low thermal conductivity characteristic
ternary alloys and multiple heterostructures.5,6 These effects
lead to an active region temperature well above the h
sink.7,8

In this letter we report the determination of the therm
resistance and lattice temperature of GaAs/Al0.33Ga0.67As
QC lasers during pulsed operation. We used micropr
band-to-band photoluminescence8,9 to compare epilayer-side
and substrate-side mounted devices with identical epila
structure. The absence of surface recombination process
unipolar devices such as QC lasers allow the use of the f
temperature as a close estimate of the device inte
one.10,11

A GaAs/Al0.33Ga0.67As laser structure~wafer V1966!
was grown by molecular beam epitaxy on GaAs subst
doped to 2 – 331018cm23. The active layer consists of a 1.
mm thick stack of 36 three-wells active regions designed
emission atl59.4mm and is sandwiched between two 3
mm thick GaAs layersn doped to 831016cm23 and two 1
mm thick GaAs plasmon cladding layers heavilyn-doped to
531018cm23. The devices were mounted on the cold fing
of a helium flow microcryostat whose temperature was c
trolled with a Si diode mounted close to the laser. The m
croprobe photoluminescence~PL! apparatus is identical to
that used in Ref. 8. The main characteristics are: the;1 mm
laser spot diameter, the liquid N2 cooled Si CCD detection
system and the piezox-y translation stage with 0.1mm pre-
cision. The 476.2 nm line of a Kr1 laser was focused on th
samples with an incident power density below 104 W/cm2.

Figure 1 shows representative photoluminescence s
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tra of different regions of the laser front facets. The spectr
of the low doped GaAs layer@see Fig. 1~a!# shows the char-
acteristic band of bulk GaAs peaked at 1.504 eV, with
bandwidth of 14 meV. Luminescence from the active reg
@see Fig. 1~b!# is dominated by a band peaked at 1.603 e
with a bandwidth of 16 meV, associated with ground st
band-to-band transitions. The;0.1 eV blueshift with respec
to Fig. 1~a! is due to quantum confinement effects in t
GaAs/AlGaAs multiple heterostructure. Figure 1~c! shows
the PL spectrum of the plasmon guide layer. The peak p
tion ~1.57 eV! and the bandwidth~;70 meV! correspond to
heavily n-doped GaAs.

The local lattice temperature is determined following t
method outlined in Ref. 8, where the shift of the PL pe
energyEp is compared with a calibration curve@see Fig.
1~d!#. The rather strong temperature dependence (dEp /dT
50.3– 0.4 meV/K) atT.70 K, gives an uncertainty value o
60.4 K, significantly smaller than610 K achievable with
microprobe Raman technique.12

Figure 2 shows the schematics of laser facets

il:

FIG. 1. Characteristic microprobe photoluminescence spectra taken
the cladding layer~a!, the active region~b!, and the plasmon guide layer~c!
of a QC laser front facet.~d! Temperature dependence of the plasmon gu
region ~.!, active region~j!, and cladding layer~d! photoluminescence
peak position, obtained varying the heat sink temperatureTH at zero current.
The determination of the peak energyEp was carried out by fitting the PL
spectra in a region 25 meV aroundEp with a second-order polynomial. The
continuous lines in~d! are obtained with the empirical relationEp(T)
5Ep(0)2aT2/(b1T), which accurately reproduces the band gap shrin
age with temperature.
7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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substrate-side~a! and epilayer-side~b! mounted devices
Ridge waveguides 1 mm long and 25mm wide are defined
using photolithographic techniques and reactive ion etch
Lateral trenches are filled with polymer to planarize the
vice. The laser structures were indium soldered onto m
holders extending the solder bonding to the very end of
laser ridge. This avoids facet overheating and the forma
of ‘‘hot spots.’’ 7 The local temperature measured at differe
positions along the facet center axis parallel to the gro
direction for the substrate-side~c! and the epilayer-side~d!
mounted device is shown in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!. The two
devices show markedly different thermal behaviors. The
tive region in the epilayer-side mounted laser is cooler th
in the substrate-side mounted one, with a difference of 3.
between the two peak temperatures. The temperature di
ence at the boundaries of the active region,DTAR5T (z
54.5mm)2T (z56 mm), is significantly larger for the
substrate-side mounted device (DTAR54 K) than for the
epilayer-side mounted one (DTw520.5 K). These values
are related with the disparity in the heat flux along thez axis
and indicate an improved heat extraction towards the c
ding layer close to the heat sink (z,4.5mm) in the epilayer-
side mounted device.

The heat fluxes can be obtained by fitting a tw
dimensional model of heat diffusion to the experimental
sults of Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!, leaving the heat conductivity in
the active region,kAR , as the only fitting parameter and em
ploying appropriate values for the heat conductivity of t
different materials composing the device~see caption of Fig.
2!. We set the heat sink temperature as boundary cond
and found best agreement with the valuekAR5(5.5
60.5)1022 W/~K cm). As expected, due to the presence
interfaces and phonon interference effects, the heat con

FIG. 2. Schematics of QC laser facets for a substrate-side~a! and an
epilayer-side~b! mounted devices. Measured facet temperature profi
~symbols! of substrate-side~c! and epilayer-side~d! mounted QC lasers, a
heat sink temperatures of 90 K. The solid lines are best fit calculations u
a two-dimensional heat flow model employing the values 1.65, 0.1, 0
3.2, 0.4, and 6.5 W K21 cm21 for the heat conductivity of bulk GaAs, oxide
layer, contact layer, In solder, polymer, and Cu, respectively. An electr
power of 1.38 W was dissipated into the devices, corresponding to an
jected current of 2 A, with a pulse width of 100 ns and a repetition rate o
MHz.
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tivity of the active region is considerably smaller than that
the constituent materials.5,6 The results of the fitting proce
dure show that, in the epilayer-side mounted device,;56%
of the total heat flows towards the cladding layer closes
the heat sink (z,4.5mm). The residual heat reaches the he
sink through the GaAs substrate and the lateral chan
(uxu.20mm), whereas the heat flux through the trench
filled with polymer is negligible. In the substrate-sid
mounted device most of the heat is dissipated through
GaAs substrate and only;27% of the total heat flows to
wards the top of the ridge (z,4.5mm) before reaching the
heat sink through the contact layers and the lateral chann

The dissimilarity in the heat flow configurations aris
from the difference between the thermal resistances of
two devices. This quantity has been obtained from the d
of Fig. 3, showing the mean temperature of the active reg
as a function of the mean injected power. We observ
linear increase of the temperature in the range 80–95
while keeping fixed the heat sink temperature atTH580 K,
and the repetition rate atf 51 MHz. The two different slopes
measured with a pulse width ofDt5100 ns correspond to
thermal resistance valuesR511.260.5 K/W for the sub-
strate side andR57.860.5 K/W for the epilayer-side
mounted lasers. In the latter device we found that atDt
5200 ns, f 51 MHz the thermal resistance increases toR
59.560.5 K/W. In order to study the dependence on t
pulse width at constant duty cycle, we probed the epilay
side mounted device withDt5200 ns andf 5500 kHz, and
we foundR58.660.5 K/W. This 10% increase of the the
mal resistance with respect to the caseDt5100 ns, f
51 MHz, can be explained considering the larger tempe
tures reached during longer pulses, which in turn caus
decrease of the thermal conductivity.5,6

Figure 4~a! shows the influence of the pulse repetitio
rate f on the active region mean temperature measured
micro-PL for an epilayer-side mounted QC laser. Deviati
from linearity in Fig. 4~a! becomes evident forf .300 kHz
and corresponds to an increase ofR with the repetition rate.
These findings are consistent with the notion that the exc
thermal energy is transferred from the semiconductor chip
the heat sink in severalms. Our results are in qualitative
agreement with time-resolved heat transport measurem
in GaAs/AlGaAs diode lasers.13 The low heat dissipation
rate of heterostructure devices with respect to bulk mater
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FIG. 3. Active region mean temperature as a function of the electrical m
power measured atf 51 MHz; ~j! substrate-side mounted QC laser, pul
width Dt5100 ns; ~d! epilayer-side mounted device,Dt5100 ns; ~.!
epilayer-side device,Dt5200 ns. The lines are linear fits to the data. The
slopes are the thermal resistances.
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is related with the reduction of the phonon group veloc
perpendicular to the layers.14

The frequency dependence of the thermal resista
leads to a performance deterioration in terms of output po
at increasing frequencies. Figure 4~b! shows the optical
power-current characteristics measured as a function off. We
observe a decrease in the slope efficiency and an increa
the threshold current with the repetition rate. This behav
correlates well with the data of Fig. 4~a!. In fact, from the
characteristic temperatureT05100 K, extracted from the
temperature dependence of the threshold current densi
low duty cycles, and the measured threshold currents of
4~b!, we estimated the active region temperatures at thre

FIG. 4. ~a! Active region mean temperature for an epilayer-side moun
QC laser as a function of the repetition rate;~d! temperatures measured b
micro-PL with an injected current of 2 A and a pulse width of 100 ns,~h!
temperatures extrapolated from the analysis of the threshold current
perature dependence. The solid and dotted curves are guides for the ey~b!
Peak power output vs current characteristics measured at 80 K with a
width of 100 ns and repetition rates as specified in the figure. The l
output from the front facet is collected with af /0.8 optical system. The
estimated collection efficiency ish50.5.
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old ~;1.6 A!. The open squares in Fig. 4~a! show the ex-
trapolated temperatures atI 52 A, using the thermal resis
tance value extracted from Fig. 3.

In conclusion, the PL microprobe study of the facet te
perature profile of GaAs/AlGaAs-based QC lasers shows
lower thermal resistance and the superior thermal dissipa
capability of epilayer-side mounted devices. The presen
analysis will allow to design QC laser structures with im
proved heat dissipation capability.
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